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ESCAPEThe

A heartbeat away, Singapore is the fashion trendsetters’ weekend playground for culture, cocktails, and 
design inspiration. BAZAAR catches up with two couples for the last word. By Sharmita Summugam.

J e t  S e t  &  a w a y

Kim Raymond 
& Keith Foo

BAZAAR girl and entrepreneur 
Kim Raymond, 29, and actor/

model Keith Foo, 31, love  
Club 21 for their fashion fix.
Sexiest sunset cocktails?

Anti:dote.
Best store-lined street?

Haji Lane.
Contemporary gallery? 

Art Seasons Gallery, Big Hotel.
Chicest stay? 

The Club Hotel Singapore, for 
its simple yet chic atmosphere. 

SUGAR, SUGAR
A hidden gem for those in search of a 
late night sugar rush, 2am:dessertbar 
and its open kitchen concept allows 

patrons to observe the creation 
and plating of myriad whimsical 

desserts. And just as the name of 
this marvelous little bar suggests, it 
is open until 2am. Midnight cravings 
of decadent desserts have now been 
answered! www.2amdessertbar.com

CULTURE VULTURE
Enjoy performances by the Singapore Dance 
Theatre as its magical stage productions are 
not to be missed. Head to the Esplanade 
Theatres to experience the classic tale of 
love, passion, and dance in Sleeping Beauty, 
with a memorable score by Tchaikovsky. 
But if you would rather be outdoors, why 
not indulge in a little picnic under the starlit 
sky? Ballet Under The Stars at Fort Canning 
promises an evening of contemporary ballet 
to remember. www.singaporedancetheatre.com
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oRi Chiew & 
CaRl GRaham

Photographer Carl Graham and 
designer Ori Chiew say the Lion 

City is a source of design inspiration 
as much as it is a party destination.

Best café for decadence?
Ladurée is our indulgence.

Chill spot after retail therapy?
So Spa at Sentosa.

Fave party hot spot?
Tanjong Beach Club.

Perfect bar for cocktails to get 
the evening started?

Jigger & Pony.

QUIRKY TREASURES
Pick up something cool for your home at Fred 
lives Here. Well stocked in reproductions of 
modern-classic furniture, the store sells them 

as they are and sometimes jazzes them up with 
artist-collaborations. There’s also modernised 
furniture with “dripping acrylic”, studding, and 

graffiti – stunning standout furniture to make a 
room pop with colour! www.fredliveshere.com

DRINK & DINE
The Westin Singapore unveils its luscious 

menu from the gastro-bar, Cook & Brew. Tuck 
into mouthwatering turkey meatballs, topped 
with tomato sauce, pecorino, and fried bread, 
or a hearty sandwich such as the open-face 

bulgogi cheese steak Philadelphia-style. Pair the 
scrumptious delights with a refreshing chilled 

brew from a finely curated list of beers.  
www.the westinsingapore.com

The Club Hotel, Singapore
Cassis plum, yogurt, and 
bamboo shoot dessert at 

2am:dessertbar
2am:dessertbar

Lambarena by Val 
Caniparoli, Ballet 
Under The Stars

‘Old Fashioned’ 
by Jigger & Pony

Cook & Brew, The 
Westin Singapore

One-of-a-kind objects 
from Fred Lives Here


